
Emerson now is safely, locked In a
steel cell and probably will remain in
jail this time.

The next heard of Emerson, he was
In a haystack near Newman, filing off

the boot, having again' broken jail.Yes-
terday he was . brought here to the
county jail. Under Sheriff Dallas this
morning found Emerson diligently
working his way out of the local jail,
using a part of the jail gas fixtures as
a tool. He had already cut his way
half through the Jail wall.

MODESTO. Dec 21.—J. W. Emerson,

wanted at Los Angeles for embezzle-
ment and at Bakersfield for burglary,

has made two- successful and one un-
successful attempts to break jail-Inthe
last two days. Emerson was arrested
at Newman and placed In the town Jail.
A few hours afterward the arresting

officer returned to the jailand met Em-
erson on his way out. He was locked
up again and an Oregon boot attached
to him. \

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Takes Oregon Boot With Him,
but Is Caught; Third At-

tempt Fails

Preston was born in England and
came to California in 1549, his wife
leaving her birthplace in Ireland in
ISSI and coming to Napa. For many-
years the pioneer worked In the var-
ious mines of California and accuma-
lated sufficient wealth" to' buy a ranch
near Napa, where he lived until eight
years ago when he move here.

Other relatives who were in attend-
ance were: Gladys, Rex and Jack Fitz-patrick of Berkeley; Mrs. William F.
Preston and daughter Ruth of Benecia.
Mrs. Fannie Barrett and daughter
Louise; Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Peo-
ples; Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Bauer; Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Bauer and son Harry
of Napa.

The couple were married in Napa
December 18, 1860, and have five chil-
dren, Mrs. Robert A. Peoples and Mrs.
Frances Barrett of this city; William
F. Preston of Benecia, Mrs. J. C. Fitz-
patrick of Berkeley and Mrs. Elizabeth
Baure of Oroville. The grandchildren
of the couple number 15 and tfiere are
three great grandchildren.

VALLEJO, Dec. 21.—Surrounded by
their children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
William Eldrld*ge Preston celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary. In
this city last Sunday. The couple are
the oldest In the city. Each has reached
the age of 80.

Mr. and Mrs. William Preston
Celebrate Fiftieth Anniver-

sary of Marriage

Sheriff Chittenden expressed some,ln-
dignation that Lieutenant -Governor
Porter, who is said to have sent Cap-
tain Baldwin down, should have inter-
fered, saying that the local authorities
could cope with the situation.

*

On December 9a mob of men and
boys representing most of the resident
classes of the' city attacked the indus-
trialists speaking; in the streets and
then proceeded to the camp just outside
of the city limits and burned their big
tent,' driving the industrialists out, some
of them in their underclothes.

'
The

citizens had jbeen angered by the at-
tacks made :on the city and the city
government by the, indistrialist agita-
tors in;their street, speaking. ...

After remaining- away from the city
for a week .the I.:W. W.s returned in
small groups. Seventy I. W. W. pris-
oners have ;repudiated the agreement
reached by the indistrialist representa-
tive,.Attorney Fred Moore of Los An-geles, and announced their intention of
continuing the 1 fight for unrestricted
speech in the city of Fresno.

-

:FRESNO, Dec. 21.—The first state in-
terference in. trouble between the city
of'Fresno and the ,industrial workers
of the world occurred today, when
Captain Baldwin, aid to Adjutant Gen-
eral/ Laucke, held a conference with
Mayor Bowell, Sheriff and
other local officials in regard to the re-
cent mob which drove out the indus-
trialists. His' visit is merely- to gain
knowledge of the situation in case fur-
ther violence should break out.

Captain Baldwin of Militia Is
Sent to Fresno by Lieu-

tenant Governor Porter

STATE INTERFERS
IN I.W.W. TROUBLE

PORTERVILLE, Dec. 21—Bill Scott, a
quarterbreed Indian of the Drum valley
country, has been arrested by Constable
McGee of Orosi on a charge of shooting
and perhaps fatally wounding JohnNance, a Drum valley rancher.

According to McGee. there has been
bad blood between Scott and Nance for
several weeks. Scott, who had beendrinking, sought out Nance today while
armed with a shotgun. Coming upon
his victim, he leveled the weapon
directly at Nance's . abdomen, but his
aim was poor, the greater portion of
the charge lodging in Nance's thigh.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Quarterbreed Fires Shotgun
Charge at Enemy

RANCHER WOUNDED BY
DRUM VALLEYINDIAN

General Lauck admitted today that
he had made application for the job,
but said that his efforts to secure re-appointment had gone no further.

General Lauck's admission has taken
the other would be generals by sur-prise. He has professed that he was
too busy with office affairs to look
after his political fences, but all the
time he has been seeking to get ahead
of his rivals.

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 2li—That Adju-
tant General J. B. Lauck is losing no
time in seeking .to .secure reappoint-
ment at the hands of Governor elect
Hiram W.. Johnson is evident from the
fact that he has already presented his
application.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Adjutant General Admits That
He Has Asked Johnson for

Reappoiritmerit

STOCKTON, Dec. 21.—This city Is to
be the distributing point for the Stand-
ard lumber 'company :of Tuolomne
county. The ; company controls the
Sunset. . door 'and" sash company of
Stockton. J. C. Aherns, for 15 years
manager for the True & True Co. of
Chicago, willhave charge of the busi-
ness here. The company will build
a plant at Park and Sacramento streets
and 'will:erect a .three story brick
building. -

;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LUMBER FIRM TO BUILD
PLANT AT STOCKTON

PLACERVILLE, Dec.
"
21.—Two cars

of freight which left here this morn-
ing were ditched two j miles .west of
Eldorado. The wrecker from Sacra-
mento was sent to- the -scene and
cleared the track this afternoon. The
freight was mostly Christmas goods.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

of Eldorado
Two Freightcars Ditched West

CHRISTMAS GOODS IN
/- WRECK ON RAILROAD

The large siphon across Walker
creek, a year's undertaking, will be
finished in time to allow the water to
cross this stream before spring. A
number of other siphons are being
built at intervals along the canal.

Besides completing this Immense
canal as far as this city the company
has brought hundreds of people to this
section, and the town of Willows In
one year has jumped from a population
of 1.500 to 3.500, and every day sees
dozens of new settlers. The same
thing willhappen in Colusa county If
the farmers agree to give the Irrigation
company rights of "way.

The canal has been about two-thirds
completed in Colusa county, but work
lias been suspended on account of the
injunction cases which have been filed
restraining further work on the ditch.
Several injunction suits were Instituted
3n this county by farmers who desired
the company to give them privilege,of
using water at a reasonable rate.
These concessions will be granted, and
in all probability water willbe flowing
In the largest canal in the United
States as far south as the Colusa
rounty line next spring. Tfie main
ditch has been completed to the Colusa
county line and hundreds of miles of
laterals have been excavated.

The water has been brought as far
Willows, and next spring and summer
there will be about ?0,000 acres under
irrigation.

The Sacramento Valley irrigation
fwnpany has expended $6,000,000 in
completing the old canal and building
additional laterals in this county, and
intended to spend as much more in
Colusa to bring that county under irri-
gation. Colusa county, however, will
be overlooked unless the two farmers
alluded to grant rights of- way to the
irrigation company.

The remainder of farmers whose land
the canal passes through are willing

to deed to the company a right of way

with water at a reasonable rate as
compensation.

WILLOWS. Dec. 21.
—

The failure of
a compromise between the Sacramento
Valley irrigation company and the

farmers of Colusa county was due to
the refusal of George H. Able and Mrs.
Stvinford of Williams to deed rights

of way to the canal company. George

H. Able demanded that the company
pay him 110.000 and water at a rate to
he fixed by the supervisors, while Mrs.
Swlnford asked for $1,000 and water.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Refusal of Two to Deed Rights

of Way May Check Big
Water Project

FARMERS BLOCK
WORK ON CANAL

Hubert H. Briggs, clerk of the board
of supervisors, will succeed Coates as
clerk of Judge J. A. Plummer's court,
while Deputy County Clerk Steve Car-
ter will fillBriggs' position.

Carlton C. Case, who has' been on
the desk in Sheriff Walter F. Sibley's
office,, has resigned his position and
willpractice law with Attorney Arthur
Ashley.. His position in the sheriffs
office.will be filled*,by Deputy County
Clerk James Y. Coates.

Public Administrator Nate McCown
willsucceed George F. Thompson. Mc-
Cown announces that his attorney will
be George F. McNoble.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Dec. 21.

—
The public of-

fices of San Joaquin county, with but
two exceptions, willbe filled next term
with the same officials. District Attor-
ney George F. McNoble will be suc-
ceeded the first of the year by District
Attorney elect E. P. Foltz. McNoble
has been in the district attorney's of-
fice for the last 12 years. He did not
run last election. •

-

for Public Administrator
George McNoble to Be Attorney

TWO CHANGES INSAN
JOAQUIN COUNTY OFFICES

Secretary Rhea says that the county
received extensive advertising from itsexhibit, and declares that it will.bring
good results during the colonist season.

The board of trade installed a unique
exhibit, the most attractive feature of
which was a miniature stack of alfalfa
hay. designated as the "everlasting
fountain of mjlk.". Three streams of
milk poured forth from the hay con-
tinuously. At the base of the stack
were the byproducts, consisting of hogs,
chickens and calves. A man milking a
cow, a mechanical arrangement, won
the admiration of hundreds.

STOCKTON, Dec. 21.
—

James J. Rhea,
secretary of the San Joaquin board of
trade, has returned from Chicago, where
he had charge of the county exhibit at
the United States land and irrigation
exposition.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

County Extensively Advertised
by Alfalfa Display

STOCKTON HAS UNIQUE
EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NAPA,Dec. 21.—Sidney Lawless, who

murdered .Joseph Bognasco in this
county in February, 1909, was brought
here today from the Uklah state hospital
and lodged in the county Jail. He has
been, declared sane by the Ukiah au-
thorities and willbe tried for murder.

MAN/FORMERLY INSANE,
RETURNED FOR MURDER

STOCKTON, Dec. 21.
—

Boanerges
Roberts was committed to the Stockton
state hospital today. He has varioushallucinations, one of which,is that he
is being pursued. Rbbertß was appre-
hended not long ago by Deputy Sheriff
Parker Hackett, while approaching the
home of a:young. woman -.whom he had
been annoying. He resisted arrest and
dre.w a knife. The officer knocked him
down with.a blow on. the jaw;.with the
butt of his revolver.' • <•"i,. .. ,

[Special Dispatch to.The Call]

BOANERGES ROBERTS
ISiSENT TO ASYLUM

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 2L—The small
tempest which was caused In local
financial circles by the attempt of A.L.
Darrow to oust A. Bonnheim as presi-
dent of the Sacramento valley trust
company was brought to an end last
night, when, by a vote of 11 to 2, the
directors of the trust company ap-
proved the policies of President Bonn-
helm. The work of the finance com-
mittee also was approved by the di-
rectorate and it was decided that no
change was necessary in either the
committee or presidency.

A. Bonnheim
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Directors Approve Policies of

PRESIDENT OF TRUST
COMPANY IS UPHELD

WOODLAND. Dec. 21.
—

Rev. E. J.Balrd, archdeacon of the diocese ofOklahoma, will succeed Rev. R. E.
Holt, for many years rector of St.
Luke's Episcopal church in this city.
Doctor Holt goes to Oroville to take
charge of a church there. The an-
nouncement of Doctor Baird's accept-
ance of the call of the local churchwas made today. He is expected here
early in January.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
tor of St Luke's

Rev. E. J. Baird to Become Rec-

OKLAHOMA ARCHDEACON
CALLED -TO WOODLAND

With a more modern apparatus It is
believed that a conversation can be
carried on easily- from ocean to ocean.

The navy department is extremely

anxious to put 'a .more powerful wire-
less station here for the reason that
It was recently shown that com-
munication could be had with Key
West, Fla. , „ ,

VALLEJO, Dec. 21.
—

A powerful
wireless station capable of talking for
a distance of at least 3,000 miles, is to
be installed at. the local naval station,
acc6rfllng to word received .at Mare
Island today.' The news arrived along
with that of the awarding of a con-
tract for the erection of a $6,000 resi-
dence for the wireless operators.X

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
to Be Made Easy

Ocean to Ocean Communication

MAREISLAND WIRELESS
WILLBE POWERFUL

VALLEJO, Dec. 21.—Finding that the
checking system recently installed at
Mare Island at a cost of $2,000, will
entail the expenditure of $10,000 a year
to keep in operation, those in charge
have. urged the navy department to dis-
pense with it after January 1. It is
said to have caused much confusion
without keeping" tab on the employes
as it was expected to:do when pur-
chased. . . . . .-

'
;,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NAVY YARD CHECKING
SYSTEM A FAILURE

GRASS VALLEY, Dec. 21.
—

The
Woman's improvement club decided to
incorporate last- evening with Mrs.
M. V. Conway as president. The meet-
ing was held at her home. Plans were
discussed for providing a new city
park. The site will be jdivided into
two stretches and lawns and terraces
will be laid out. .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Grass Valley
New Park to Be Provided for

WOMAN'S IMPROVEMENT
CLUB TO INCORPORATE

WOODLAND, Dec. 21.
—

All talk of
compromise in the will contest over
the George C. Troop estate was cast
to the winds today with the filing of
the answer of Miss Mabel Grlffes. one
of the legatees, to the complaint en-
tered some time ago by Mamie Hatch,
Alice Vanree. Annabel Troop and
Horace Hanson. Troop left all his
property to Miss Griffes and a
nephew, not mentioning the "other
relatives. The trial will begin after
the holidays.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Relatives
Heiress Files Answer to Suit of

TROOP WILL CONTEST
IS NOT COMPROMISED

STOCKTON, Dec 21.
—

A. D. Aldrich,

a. farmer of the Farmington section,

was run down by Phillip.Cahn's auto-
mobile this morning. \ Aldrich was
crossing Main street near San Joaquin

and did not see the machine until it
was too late. He

'attempted to climb
up on the automobile, but was knocked
down. His scalp was

'
cut, his .hand

bruised and his
-
shoulder wrenched.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN JOAQUIN FARMER
IS RUN DO\VN BY AUTO

STOCKTON, Dec. 21.
—

The body of
an unidentified man . was found early
this morning on the sidewalk opposite
SL Agnes academy In South -San Joa-
quin street. He had two flasks of
whisky in his pocket. Alcoholism and
exposure probably were responsible for
his death. The decedent was about 40
years of age.

';_ ;.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

UNIDENTIFIED MAN IS
FOUND DEAD IN STREET

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAL.L.EJO, Dec. '21.— When a colt he

was driving jumped , from a 10 foot
embankment, Ludwig Logan, the 15
year old son of "William Logan, a Mare
Island mechanic, was thrown. from the
rig. His right leg was broken and he
received other injuries on the face and
body. . ..

LAD BADLYHURT
BY FRACTIOUS COLT

He said. In explaining, that he un-derstood the court to dismiss the jury
for the <jay and that he was going
borne to finish some important work.

When court convened yesterday atnoon one of the jurors was missing.
It was found that John H. Baker of

Clear Creek had disappeared. A quick
search found him hitching up his team
preparing: to go .home.

•

OROVILLE, Dec. 21.—A juror who
misunderstood and a relentless judge
have caused the jury fn the'Kraus case
to be ordered under lock and key for
the remainder of the trial.

Locked Up During Trial
So Judge Orders the 12 Men

JURYMAN STARTS TO
GO HOME TOO SOON

AUBURN.• Dec -21.-^The Tahoe club
celebrated its anniversary withan. elab-
orate-banquet at 'the Hotel Placer last
night.. F. P. Tuttle .was toast master
and speeches *were delivered by Dr.

'
R.

H. Rooney, L. H. Warner, William G.
Lee, E. S; Biresall and

*

Frank Xagjle.
The club was.organized two -years ago
and has 29 regular,- 28 associate and
two honorary members.. ;

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
ebration at Hotel

Members Enjoy Elaborate Ccl-

TAHOE CLUB GIVES
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET

COLUSA, Dec. 21.—Students of theColusa high school and citizens ofColusa, gave a reception this evening
at the high school building to Princi-pal A. S. Boulware, who resigned to
take charge of the state normal school
at Ban Francisco, succeeding Allison
Ware. Boulware came here five years
ago from Hanford and has a host of
friends. The local high school has
made great strides under his direc-
tion.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Honor Educator
Colusa Students and Citizens

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
IS GIVEN RECEPTION

Gray hair restored to natural color by
Alfredum's Egyptian Henna. Aharmless
dye— convent, Quick, sure. Alldrugsta.*

VOLUME CIX.—NO. 22. THE BAN FRANCISCO CALI4

In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
PIONEERS OBSERVE

GOLDEN WEDDING
PRISONER ESCAPES

FROM JAIL TWICE

j!;. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910.

MUCK WANTS TO
RETAIN HIS PLACE

JSLECTRIC
Christmas Presents

NOTEL AND TERY USEFUL
Easily connected to the ordinary lighting fixture.

. \u25a0] .:: v FOR THE TABLE

ELECTRIC TOASTERS—Make delicious toast on the table.
Special ...'........... 94.50

ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS brew wonderfully good

French Coffee • $13.50

ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES, $12.00; ELECTRIC F".TDi"G*
DlSKS—Special •••

\u25a0 9 5-3*>
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS—UsefuI at all times for furnishing

_
hot water immediately. Alb sizes $0.00 to f10.00

ELECTRIC SHATIXG MUGS—^Heat water in a jiffy for the man
who shaves. 0n1y...

*
3*°°

ELECTRIC BEDWAR3IERS— Good for cold feet. Special.. 9 6.40
ELEVx'RIC CURLING IRONS—Latest and best... 9 &*O<>

ELECTRIC SADIRONS—The guaranteed kind....53.00 to 9 6.25
TEST POCKET FLASH LIGHTS. $1.50 to ? 7.50

Including some beautiful designs in sterling silver.

ELECTRIC RADIATORS $10.00 to $15.50
Pleasant, healthful heat for the home or office.

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING OUTFITS, absolutely

safe*-*. ?5.00 to 915.00

Ga# and Electric Appliance Co.
441 SUTTER STREET

A Sommer &Kaufmann

SHOE ORDER
is the ideal Christmas present.

The recipient can select from our entire stock
of footwear at both stores^

—
and it will just double

the pleasure of your gift for them to know that the
order is good at San Francisco's finest shoe stores.

Our Shoe Orders are enclosed
in handsome holiday folders

We announce the arrival of new shipments of
Ladies' Velvet Button Shoes

in black, brown and colors. Also
Children's Black Velvet Shoes and Slippers

Jammer 1b Ifrofincnm
836i0840 t^O^ HStoI2S
Market St. \ stores ( Grant Aye.
.near Stockton s "

1 near Qeary

\u25a0SINS TOU!
CHRISTMAS BUYERS

Christmas Shopping for the
Whole Family Can Be Com-

pleted in an Hour.

The Most Sensible, Lasting,
Comprehensive Gift of All
Can Still BeMade With-

out Loss of Time.

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT &CO.

Gifts of Practical Value
Are the Most Acceptable Christmas Remembrances

Children Fl Gifts for Fl Correct
6 months to 6 years WOIIIGII GiftS *»• MOfiBaby Books . \u25bc\u25bc A/lIICII

° X#I«I»O
*w*

IVACII
{ Baby Novelties •——

Neckwear
—

Selection of
Trinket Boxes . Christmas POTS thousands of the newest

r«o* v,««a« I?- 1 :• r xt t beans of unmatchable
l Coat Hangers Fine selection of Neck- quality at 50*^

Safety Pin Holders pieces and Muffs, of Wolf, c, nn q^"""V* \
BedSliooers

* Mmk> Lynx and Ermine. $L.OO Scarfs
—

Latest
Bed Slippers

Originally priced from $9 to Persian and allover pat-
Sacques and Wrappers $150 at— \u25a0

terns by the most noted
Leggins and Mittens

'
\u0084 /\££

makers of exclusive neck-
Bibs and Rompers . V4Oil wear -

Soft Shoes-Moccasins
— < Matched Scarf and Hose-

Girls' Dresses
- Jewelry 7~ln anc 3f Ch"str^

Boys' Wool Suits Handsome ornaments for Do£es. Special ....SI.OO
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" Caps and Bonnets the neck, shirtwaist, *collar,

t

• —In fancy

: Sweaters and Coats
' cuffs and hair, in stylish ef- bo^es •••• -7o£ to $2.00

And one of the most fects and settings, at prices
P
>

V̂L^S an
f
d Scarf

comolete stocks of Infants' from 25c to $25' Pins—Vanety of styles

SSL^dSS : - ToUet Sets $5.00 to $7.50. and tt{ h ize
Harmpnts to be found in Manicure Sets, $1.75 to with scarfs.> Per set

the Thy. $8-50- * ??1*25 to ?6-00

—
-—-—'. Jewel Boxes, $1.50 to $5. And a complete assort-

rwM^teU/Mft ; Exquisite Perfume Sets. l;% ment of Men's FurnishingsChildren S HOSe _
in desirable men's styles.

Complete lines of Ho- Hand Bags -^
* —

%

siery in^winter weights, in- . Variety <of leathers," front For the HolTie
C

Twa Special Values , ?&£S? special values \ JSSZ^S^m
strongly reinforced, at- "

Hosiery "red ,silk tops ....
25c and 35c nOSiery New steamer Rugs—• ———

Plain Black Silk Hose— , Scotch plaid
ChUdren fs Furs on^i^/^oo tOpS> '

r 1600I600 to ?ls
-
50

\u25a0

\u0084 ,T, T
, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Lace Bed Sets Vari*+v.Pretty of\ Neck- Box Hose-Imported cot- of^noveltV patterns

7
pieces and Muffs in An- ton or lisle;double heels and . 57.50 to SGO'OOb'V q"T' 'toes ' garter tops. Black Fine White BlSkets-;;andChincMlara^perset- only. Per box of half dozen, Always useful$2.50 tO $6.50 $2.00 and $3.00. pair....§5.00 to ?22.50

To Complete Your jffi*^2 Post» St». near Kearny
Shopping List C^f^^^t^ »~ gSS^!?}

Glove Orders

Orders IKearny St. I \u25a0

store. open evenings Entrance imr^^^^^^^/

r^^ ADS! \u25a0\u25a0 :- /

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFUUII bll
•
IIlk UIUUIIUl;.- .\u25a0'

ORIENTAL RUGS
AT MATERIAL REDUCTIONS OF <

20% to 40%
During Christmas week for the special benefit

of Holiday Shoppers.

Many other appropriate gifts are offered in our

FURNITURE and; DRAPERY DEPARTMENTS,
for example: Easy; Chairs, Card Tables, Sewing Tables,
Cellarettes, Pedestals, Tabourets, Cheyal Glasses, CMusic
;Cabinets, Magazine Racks, -Auto Valets, Sofa Pillows,

Couch Covers, Portieres, Lace Curtains, etc.

216-228 SUITER STREET

The Autopiano is now.becomlng gen-
erally .recognized .as the standard ?of
allJPlayer Pianos.*

-
:.

- -
U/

Ours ;is the only:store In San Fran-
cisco . selling .the :genuine Autopiano.
.while. numerous

-
stores f claim;to" sell

this popular t instrument, '-. Itiis \ well\ to
remember that vnone? is

'
genuine^ that

does vnot-1 have the -word "Autopiano"
castin the rplate. ; / '-^r<{

t
No Christmas gift•could be :more de-

lightful;. We • take your
-bid'piano sin

exchange, allowing,you all it is^worth,
Insuring youihigh .quality s and ilow,
prlce.if.The terms of payment' ajre' madeso jreasonable that )any- family of;mod-;
crate means '.will now have no excuse
to_b« "withoutmusic. ; •

-
• ;{\u25a0

~

_.B|lers •
stores ':are open evenings ,till

Christmas \u25a0 for"the jconvenience of thosebusy :during
-
the \u25a0;day.PEilers %Music

House, .875 clUarket 'street,: San >Fran-
cisco ;->\u25a0 557/ Twelfth

"street.-: opposite :Or-pheum. Oakland. <-.Forty
-
stores ilniprin-

cipal ;Western*citiea.vyictor; and; Edi-^
gon'dealersj^--;.?::-v:--;---::v^-;-^-^--'. ,- \u25a0;•

And the; terms of payment are made
t&convenient that a little money down
and a\u25a0-little eacji^ month-f-«ollittle thatyouIdon't mias ait—makes ;it%possible
for you to have the instrument sent toyour,: home at. once or>for Christmas
\u25a0C'a-y.j, \u25a0. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•[ ...,-.- vr- "

-
. \u25a0..._\u25a0:\u25a0:.;:.; \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0</;.

'.With' the opportunity of selecting
from forty^;different makes, you will
have '\u25a0: no \u25a0 trouble here ?in getting the
Piano that .will thoroughly, suit you, in
tone, quality, design; and- price.

:The:fact that the Chickering;is the
most, costly instrument' in. the world
does not deter us from offering Chick-
ering buyers -facilities for selection
such as are not -to be equaled even at
the time-honored and 'illustrious .fac-
tory warerooms on Tremont street,
Boston.

• No store makes the purohase of such
a giftEasier than \u25a0Ellers Musio House.
No less than five carloads -of.beautiful
Chlckering Grands, .the rnation's ;proud-
est-piano- achievement, have been re-
ceived at this store and are now sub-
ject to your selection.

- ;

No grift can be more appropriate than
a

"
good :Piano or :Autopiano. ,

Many a tardy Christmas ahopper will
now frantically try .to buy a dozen
rifts in a tew hours. IWouldn't you
like to select -•a present that - would
bring genuine joy to every, member of
yourifamily as % well as toIyou, the
«river? \u25a0

•Here's •a \u25a0 splendid solution. ;


